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NEWSPAPERS REPORTING THE LAW

I intend, in this talk, to review, with necessary brevity, the relationship
due course, to three topics that
between newspapers and the law. I [.)ropose to turn, in due

have been
have

or are of "interest to the Australian Law Reform Commission and relevsnt to

the print media. I refer to:

:I<

our report on defamation, which proposed a uniform defamation law -

but one

somewhat different to the law now being suggested for adoption throughout

Australia;

*

law reform, which requires us to address, amongst many
our work on evidence law
'.

other--things, the vexed question of the privilege of journalists to decline to reveale
informers; "and
to courts the identity of their inJormets;

*

our
OUI' most recent relevant reference, which deals with the law of contempt.

nearly' a quarter of a'century since. President Kennedy made
It is hard to believe that it is nearly
that notable Inaugural Address. In it he told
toid the American people to ask not
riot what th-eir

-with this
country could do for them, but what they could do for their country. Consistent -witli.
aSki.ng not what the law can do for daily newspapers
theme, I want to start my address by aski.ng
- but what daily newspapers can do for the law.
Living in a relatively free society and enjoying a largely free press, it is
appropriate for us to consider from time to time our obligations. Those who take the

Lord-Hailsham,
advantages of a free society should be vigilant to defend and uphold it. LordHailsham, the
Lord Chancellor of England, has suggested that the great centrepoint of our form of

-2of law. This means that everyone, high and low, is
SI.._lety is the principle of the rule of
subject not to the whim of petty dictators (whether found in a presidential palace or in

to a government of rules and laws - not a
the bureaucracy). Instead, we are subject toa
government of men. Be you never so high, it is said; the law is still above you.
This principle of the rule of law does not rest on armies to enforce it. There is a

well known tale of the meeting in the 19305 between Mussolini and Sir John Latham later to be Chief Justice

or

Mussolini, perplexed by our form of -generally
Australia. Mllssolini,

batta.li9ns the High Court of
law-abiding society, asked Sir. Jolm Latham
hoW many battali~:ms
,

Australia had to enforce its ,rules. Of course, it has none. The c.ourts of our country have
judgments and
no armies, not even a vast array of sheriffs' officers, to enforce their jUdgments
much
judgments and orders depend for their respect and observance, very mUch
orders. Those jUdgments
including regional dailies as great
upon the consensus of the commtmity. Newspapers, inclUding
moulders of community opinion, are therefore very important in the way they. influence
juc%sments and to the rule of law itself.
the community's attitude to the courts, juc%Sments
An ordinary, citizen looking at most of our newspapers could be forgiven for
believing that the law is exclusively the business of criminal rules and punishment. There
1.0::;

a~ay in
relatively little discussion of the civil law. Sometimes it can be found tucked aw,ay

the business pages of the major metropolitan dailies.
But lately things are

beg~nning
beg~nning

to change. The message has reached the

metropolitan
metropOlitan news media that the law is intensely fascinating and worthy of closer

atten~ion.
atten~ion. The print media have an advantage here. They are not under the obligation to
sum

9P the wisdom of the world in sq seconds. For this 'r~ason,
'r~ason, an

articles are appearing in the metropolitan
metropOlitan dailies
full-time job is.
is : one ,of reporting,

wr~tten
wr~tten

QY legal

incre:asing .I).umber
_I).umber of
correspo~dents,
correspo~dents,

with accuracy and perceptiveness, the

whose
major

developments in the law. If the fule
rule of law is central to our society, it is entirely healthy
th~t

this new focus of attention should be. given.

for the

reade~s.
reade~s.

Hap~ily,
Hap~ily,

it is also en interesting subject

The law deals, after all, with the problems of citizens in. the community

and the rules by which they liv.e
live together. It is therefore not at all difficult to strike a
responsive chord in the community by reviewing legal developments.
Within the past five years Or 50,
so, most of the major journals of Australia have
appointed permanent legal correspondents. It would be invidious to name them. But I do
not see why one should not be invidious from time to time. Certainly worthy of naming
are John Slee, the Legal Correspondent of the Sydney Morning Herald and Verge Blunden,
observer of the High Court scene. The

~

boasts Garry Sturgess, a particularly

-3~"t",;.Jg;htfurjournalist.
,(t",;.ig;htful journalist.

The West Australian has Margo Lang. The Canberra Times has

¢ris!;>in Hull. The Australian Financial Review has the services of David Solomon. The

..jri'6clest,
irl'ooest, retiring Bulletin does not_disclose the name of its 'Officious Bystander
Bystander', And there
-~--~are -~many
~many others. Most of those I have named themselves have legal qualifications. There
1

•

·ls::a.
nalural affinity between lawyers and journalists. Each lives in the realm of words. In a
.ls::rihalural
sense,
each :.s paid by his verbal output. Each works,
workS, with varying succeS3, often_~o severe
seiise~each:.s
deadlines
.. It is a thoroughly good thing to see the. development of permanent legal
deadlines..

corres!?ondents
corresl?ondents in our metropolitan -news(?8.!?ers.
-news(?8.l?ers. Thought might be given to the
iml?lications
r_egional dailies.
implications of this development in the major f.egional
Having offered these bouquets, I have to say that we still have a long way to go.
No newspaper in Australia has a regular 'law report' section. The London Times, the
London Financial Times and, I think, the Guardian; contain, virtually daily, an accurate
transcription and summary of major decisions of the courts. Not only is this a boon for
lawyers. It -is
"emphasising the
'service of the law,
law- to the whole community.
'lawyers.
'is also a way of
of"eml?hasising
the:service
Not
--every reader will'tarry to,'consider the
reasoned jUdgments
judgments of the courts. Many would
Not"every
therellsoned
find
find the reasoning obscure nnd
and even

'perplexing~
-perpleX'ing~

IFl.w reports are the
But the notion that. IR.w

po'ssesSion of lawyers only, and that the major decisions of the COUl'ts can be left safely to
.the
-legal profession, is an unhealthy one. I realise that there is often,
often _quite detailed news
the'legal
:coverage of important legal cases,

~specially
~spec.ially

print media. The detail has grown
in the print'media.

since the recruitment of specialised legal correspondents. This recruitment has also
.";enhanced
;enhanced the accuracy and succinctness of the summaries of important JUdgments.
Judgments. All of
this is
is thoroughly desirable. -But
coverage_of a major case
'But in the_metropolitan dailies, the coverage_of
dep-ends
s.hrinking advertising
dep'ends very much on competing news,_
news" available space,'in times of s,hrinking
-revenue and the need generally to show a human interest or 'newsy' aspect of the case, if
space is to
to be won.of.a regular.
The facility
fadlity in England_
England, of-a
regular, service column, in. ,which major court
decisions - particularly of the Appeal
Appeal

Cou~t~
-: ~~e
C()ur.t~ :~~e

epitomised, is a notion of service in

,media.: Somehow it is not
the highest traditions of the print -media.:
not, a service which the print
media in Australia have

l~tely
l~tely

felt obliged to supply. I ask ,whether
_whether fresh considera.tion
consideration

'should not be given to a facility of this kind? Sadly, there ar~ now larg,e
larg.e numbers of highly
talented young lawyers out of work. I do not suggest that the charitable media industry is
likely to provide a ready solution to lawyer~y
unemployment, by expanding the coverage of
lawyer~y unemployment,
court decisions. Bu(
But' 1I do
do, say that the pool of highly talented lawyers unable to fi.nd
orthodox work in the legal profession might provide imaginative newspapers"
newspapers,_ and other
media interests, with a rare opportuni~ypresen~ed a
opportuni~y, ofof, recruitment that v/ould not have presen~ed
decade ago.

-4Now, I fully appreciate that it -is just not
not feasible--for a regional newspaper (or
at least the most of them) to engage a full-time_ qUJ!1iH~.d
qUJ!lin~.d legal correspondent. However
important the law may be in the regions, with judges-(pursuing the tradition of King Henry
IT) and travelling to solve the problems of the people in all partso!
parts of -thecQuntry
-the country - strictly
limited resources and competition with the national and metropolitan dailies requires a
different and much -more economic approach. And this' is where,where,- I feel, the courts
themselves are falling
falling down. It is
just 'not
feao;ible for
for a small regional journal to engage a
hjust
-notfeao;ible
legal corresl,Jondent.
the
corresl.Jondent. Yet, unless news of legal developments is to be left entirely to the
metropolitan dailies or confined to scandalous and human interest criminal cases in the
district, some help is needed for the
sm~ller journals, if they are to bring
bring to their readers,
thesm~ller
news of relevant legal developments.
-that the law is obeyed in Australia
I have always thought, with Sir John Latham, "that
not so much for fear of punishment or -armies of -bailiffs as because good citizens accept
that it is the aggregate communIty -interest,' including
rule of
inclUding their own, to live under the rUle
law. This means that it is vitally
Vitally important that -the- educative function of the law should
be encouraged and facilitated. "You do not ·educate the people in the law by keeping its
major -rules a secret for the legal profession and a few others. A realisation of this fact
has led to the enormously popUlar development of legal' education now going on in
Australian schools. In -Victoria,
"Victoria, Legal Studies.is now the. third most p.opular subject in the
curriculum. This growth of legBl
secondary school curriculUm.
leg8.l studies comes. just in time. Our
parliaments in Australia'
are turning out
more than a thousand statutes each year.. It is
Australia'are
out more
vital that more should be done to inform the,
particularly
the. community about those laws and partiCUlarly
rUles are imposed upon ordinary·citizens.
where new rules
New rules are imposed by court decisions. This is Where,
where, I believe, the courts
themselve~
themselve~

could do more than they are doing. If it is impossible for any but the largest

media interests to have full-time expert
expert legal correspondents, it seems sensible to me
that the courts, defensive of their educative 'functions,
functions, should consider- seriously .the
obligation that falls upon them to com-munlcate
com-munfcate their decisions accurately to a broader

in

commun'ity.
less educated and informed community
commun'fty. Until n~w, in qUieter times and with a less
and less law, the courts tended to concentrate on writing jUdgments
judgments for distribution very
much within the Club -

to other judges
jUdges and to lawyers. Of course, this distribution is

vitaL The judges, magistrates and lawyers are among the Chief actors in the legal dramas
dramas
of our SOCiety.
society. But I fail to see why the highest courts at least should not engage properly
trained
encapSUlate, in
ti-ained journalists - preferably themselves with legal qualifications - to encapsulate,
a brief -and interesting way, the major decisions as they are handed down. If such a person

.-.'
-5. kn-oTiicer
the court, be could be trusted with a prior copy of the court's decision.
on ""fi"Pe of the
-could
"could then prepare a succinct, accurate summary - indicating the main legal and

. soCia:t!?oints
socialpoints in the jucJg!TIent of the caurt.
court. Not for a minute am I conte'mplating a dry and
-___,t~;d1hus,<technicarand
t~-(fiO-us,-'technicarand lOTig-winded
lOTig...;.winded presentation
presentation•.•. Much of the law is not boring. A little bit
~rfiAir
and experience-ci:;m
~f;fiAirand
experience-can soon reduce cases to an interesting and readable form. But at
jjl~-moment virtually
j:.il~'-irioment

nothing is -done in this regard -anyWhere
-anywhere in Australia. The jUdges
judges

over their judgments. As in the Tasmanian Dams 'case, they
labour
le.bourover

of.ten~ touch
often~

the most

furidamental
generally -available to' journalists at
furidaniental political issues of our society. They are generally-available
~~~y--short
deliver.ed. Is it any
~~Fy'-short notice, usually at 10;15 in the morning the judgments are' delivered.
w~~der
hurried, sometimes inaccurate and muddled and often sensational reports
rep.or.ts of
.of
wonder that hurried,
reading case decisions are the result?
The netion
new.' Many years:
years- ago
age it was suggested
notion of ceurt
court media .officers
officers is not new.-Many
by·Sir-'-r-.Hnian Stephen when he \'las
Was a Justice of the High Court of
bY·Sir-'-r-.Hnian
.of Australia. In the United
Stal'es/-tlie
least has a-permanent m-edialiaison
m-edia liaison officer. His duty is
-is to
te
States/-tlie Supreme Court at least
capture the main pointsdecisicns_ and to
te feed them to
te the~'news
the:news media
points: in Supreme
Slipreme Court decisions,snd
throughout
has-meant that-the-decisions of
.of
throughout the United States. -His existence and-his work has'meant

that -great
can-'be swiftly and
'great cour't
cour'tcan-'be

accurately epitomised
~pitemised in the. smallest 'regional daily

~ewspaper'
metrepolitan journals
jeurnals with their_own
their .own-legal
newspaper' in' the Union, as well as in the large metropolitan
-legal

research staff. 1:I: A shert
short and accurate summary of major decisions can itself become· the

'for the com-ments
com-roents .of
of local 'lawyers and
andinde~d,othercitizens~
basIs -for
inde~d-other citizens. It is all part of
.of the
process of communicating and explaining the'lessons
the lessons of the law. It has, never seemed
satisfactory to me to boast that we live "by -the rule of law 'and
-and that we have ,the
independent courts handing down authoritative decisions about.
about the' law but,
but- to do
de very

to:bring
little, in a systematic way tobring these decisions to the'
the' attention- ora
.of a proad community
cemmunity
-

01' even to the attention of the sl?ecialised-:-co'mmunities
sl?ecialised-:co'mmunities most significantly affected.
or

now a great deal of law making
There is new
making in our
cur country,- Whether
whether by parliaments, turning
up hundreds of statutes or by the-'courts,
the --courts, dev,eloping _the
_the common
commen law and interpreting

beenim'provements:
those statutes. True it is there have been
im"provements:
major journals have apPOinted
appointed specialist legal correspondents.
* The majer
cerrespondents.
* There is much more coverage of legal issues in the major
majer dailies.
* In the schools, Legal Studies is increasingly being ado(?ted:
adopted_ as a popular
pepular course_ for
illformed citizenship.
young Australians and as a preparation for iruormed
But I am convinced that more needs to
te be done. I have mentioned three ideas for y_our
consideration:
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*

the greater recruitment, including in
journalists;

*
*

the adoption of 'regular
;l'egular law rep_ort
rep.ort items, as appear daily in the British press; and
the acceptance
an _ obligation' to,comm!IDicate.to, comm!IDicate.- -tqAhe
-tQAhe
acceptance by the courts themselves of
ofan::obUgation'

:th~

dailies, of qualified-lawyers as
regional dailies;

general public· their. major decisions and rulings.
rulings,; This last mentioned
-sl?ecific
'relevance to regional
-sl?ecific'relevance

~ilies,
many of
~ilies,many

proPQ~;al
proPQ~;al

has

which could not afford specific legal

correspondents' 'but would be"perfectly
in.-ao
be "perfectly ·prepared,. to publish copy supplied- in.,an
interesting and ,readable way -by 'a-__
skilled expert able to reduce the chaos and
'a-,~skilled
-technicality
technicality of the law to an,attractive and

simp~e

form.

THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION 0: THE PRESS
In a sense-; the Australian- Law Reform Commission practises what I:have
I -have just
been preaching. From,
,the :very outset, under the st~mulus
st~mulus .of
one-· of~ ·R~r.-_ initial
From,:the
.ofone'·of~·R~r.-)nitial
Commissioners, Gareth Evans,
no~ Federal- Attqrney-:General,-we laid emphasis.
emphasis _upon
Evans,no~
Attqrney-:General".we
upon the

process of community consultation. In all of the te.sks
te,sks that hav€,.been assigned to us" by
Labor and .non-Labor Gov.ernments, we have -made it standard practice t9. ~eek.
~eek_ ou.trn.,~dia
oU,t m:~dia
discussion of issues and.we.-h~v~ been
and. thereby to promote commUnity response. I believe .we.,h~v~
weel{s ago, When
partly successful in this endeavour. Two weel{g
when I was
Was in London, l-wasjnvited
l-was:invited to
round.. .t able conference 1n -,the
',the Lord Chancellor's Office precisely te>.:·discuss
-to_:-discuss .the way in
a round-table
with'-the
the aid of the media:
media~ ':(especially
,:(especially the print'media)
print -media) -we have.
have_ been able in
Which, with

Australia to make
make law reform.a matter,oLtopical
matter, of topical 'interest
-interest and community concern. In
_behind closed doors. The Lord
Engiand, law reform is still very much a 'matter for lawyers; .behind
we,ln
in Australia, had managed to make the
Chancellor's Office was keen to know -how we;
law"reform matters of general community discussion.
subjects"of law'-reform

of ,~he
I was quite candid with my inquisitors; You cannot make complex issues of,~he
you are prepared to 'play the game'. in which
law matters for community discussion unless you

the media operates in a free society. The basic'Jesson that outsiders must learn .is that
journalists often work to desperately severe deadlines, within severe constraints of space
·the legal minefield through which they walk. Those who
and constantly concerned about -the
discussion, whether
Whether of the law:or other topics, must face up
want to promote community disCUSSion,
to these cruel realities. It is no good complaining that the media inaccurately reports
jUdgmen ts of the courts or concentrates
concentrates·-on·
on· the
thescandalollsand
judgmen
scandalous and salacious, if the courts

themselves do little to facilitate a better approach. It is aSking
asking a great deal of a lay
a. three-hour deadline, to reduce a .complex
. complex and often te,chnically
journalist, working to a_

-7jUdgment of 50 pages to an accurate, interesting and brief analysis of
~~_f~ten'- leial judgment
fLvec(,o!'"(I1n
:fiy~.,..colunm inches. The lay journalist will start by being slightly intimidated ,by_this
,by .this
_-'strang~
strange realm of professional expertise -

the law: with its jargon, its courtesies and its

s?~~what intimidating dress, furniture and personnel. Then he will be distinctly concerned
S?mewhat
~bout
~bout

the laws. of defamation, of contempt of court, of judicial rebukes for inaccuracy or

COn.ff,ls.ion - which rebukes can upset editors and retard his promotion and advancement.
can.ffp5.ian
The~ __h,e
__ h,e \yill,with
\yill, with increasing neuroticism, look~at
look~at the clock ticking inexorably away as he
Th~~
t~~,__ t_he,pages of
tur:~'-ct_he,pages

the jucgment_
jucgment. wondering where the main point-

is: -

searching for the

,reasons sometimes _amongst a welter of verbiage. Perhaps he will see his
.- central .reasons
s~orts desk or the local
sli~ping off for a Janguid,
loc:al gove'rnment section slipping
colleagues on the sports
~v~f.1, liquid,
~v~f.l,

jJ..!dgf9 en.~
jJ..\9gmen.~

lunCh. The net result of all this is a tremendous temptation to ~ut
lunch.
put the legal

instruction of the jUdges
judges and to ~ick
ur.:> an easier
to one side, to neglect the. instruct-ion
pick Ul?

s~o~y,_ esl?eciall~r
es~eciall~r if
s~o,~y,_

~res~nted in ,9.
,8 m,edi.a handout by aperson
a person or organisation
professionally pres~nted
whp'_has played~the
played, the game and recognises the time and other constraints
constraints_facing
facing the y;orking
y.rorking
wh()'.has

jO_1f_~~Ji$t.
jO}f_~B;¥?t·

'We in the Law Reform Commission soon came to-learn these lessons. Without
brief a~d,
the.Mightest embarrassment, we have sought to reduce our complex topics to briefa~d,

~

h?p~, readable media releases. This ensures:
h9Pe;,

'c- *
'c-*

~ccuracy

our themes;
in the presentation of Qurthemes;

*.. gr;,eater likelihood of journalistic attention;
*..

*

concentration on the issues which are most important in the work of the Law
Reform Commission; and

*

in .t;he
,the rned~a,
med~a, a prope,r amount of ~ressure
on the .political
by achieving cover!lge i!1
pressure on
political
tempted .otherwise to ignore the
n€(!essities and obligations of
so strongly tempte,dotherwise
then~essities

~rocess,
process,

la
Yf, reform.
laYf.
_~ad B:
B; _series of extremely interesting
Of course, we are in no way complacent. We have: .~ad

and relevant ~rojects
projects that have not been difficult to bring to the notice of the media:

*

how do you handle complaints against the police?

* should

we have tape recording of confessions

t~

police"?

*

how do you deal with the problem of debt in a disrupted economy?

*
*

how do we reform Australia's defamation laws?

*

what laws should govern th.e sentencing of Federal offenders?

what laws should we have on human tissue transplantation?

improve insurance laws in
in Australia?
* how do we iml?rove
* should we recognise Aboriginal tribal laws?

-8-

way. Bulit
But it
Au of these topics can be presented in an interesting, brief and newsworthy way_
thinking on the part' of those- involved. It requires a frank
requires more than wishful thinking
recognition of the constraints within which the media work; Often those constraints are

desperate.
am'- father
rather critical of the -arrogant-approach
-arrogant -approach of some
You will gather that I am:

diSciplines - including, I am afraid, the law:-- that would disdain the merest assistance to
busy journalists, working to deadlines. But 'if we are serious about bringing the Is w to the
bUsy
makers and even jUdges,
judges, to pay attention to
general community, it-behoves lawyers, law mal"ers

the mechanics of commtmication in the world -of the modern media. I, for one, do not
believe- that jUQ5ments of the courts are written only' for the intellectual satisfaction of
the judge
jUdge conc'erned, the evaluation of the judicial peer 'group, the instruction of the legal
profeSSion or even the edification of the 'litigants before the
the -court.-court.' The jUdgments
judgments of our
profession

courts, as symbolised by their- delivery in open court, are for the instruction 'also of the
whole community. But this general instruction cannot be

achieved, without- the

co-operation of "the media, particularly the print media. That is why, with increasing
and especiaJly the High-'Court
High"Court of Australia, should-be looking to
urgency, II feel our courts andespeciaJly
maChinery of communication and the necessities of deadlines. Leaving it to a small
the machinery

number of-talented legal correspondents may effectively leave the coverage -of the courts
exclusively to the metropolitan journals. ,There are at least 35 daily newspapers in
Australia distributed outside the capital cities of this country. They have a combined
circulation of nearly 560,000 a day. If each journal, on average, has two readers, that
Australians are dependent on the regional daily newspapers for
means more than a millionmillion-Australians

their information about national affairs, including the law. We can -tum these problems
over to syndicated news stories _a-nd a tiny group of talented legal journalists. -But II
courts,themselves
adapt their methodology to the
conceive it to be" an obligation of the courts'
themselves to- aoapt

facilities that are now

~vailable

for -the
the instruction of the community. The idea has been

not a partiCUlarly
particularly costly idea. II hope that before long attention
around for some time. It is nota

will be given to it. Far from diminishing the authority and standing of the courts, it would
in my view enhance their educative function, contribute to knowledge of -their fine work
and promote the reality, as distinct from the myth, of a community living knowingly under
the rule of law.
THE LAW AND NEWSPAPERS

I now turn to the subject of the law as it affects the media. What the law can
do for you or pershaps to you. Fortunately I can be brief on this topic. I see that the

distinguished and brilliant Tom Hughes will be talking to you about defamation.

.'
"
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L'ii:J50 -see
:see that att,ention

is to be given to the social responsibility of journalists and the

-,...;·:ifll~illg
<training of-journalists. I welcome the range of your discussions and the outstanding ability
:ofy.our'sp~akers.
.
c";,,,,--~

The Australian Law Reform Commission's program has-brought itJnto constant

'>;:--".- .:','.,. -

. ·:contact
'contact- with
the media. This is not the occasion. for me to review at length our yarious
.
-;j.,,,~._.
-;,,-~--

•

.

But I do want to say something about three topics which. are current and
important and to which you-should
you-should be alerted.

-·pr?jec~s.
_"pr9.jec~s.

Defamation. The first item

relate~
relate~

,-d!=!famation law reform. In 1976
to ··d!=!famation

..A.t~orney-:General
A.t~o~ney-:General Ellicott asked ,the Law Reform Commission to prepare a report on
.
qeJ~mation
-19_79. It was pr~pared
prepared under the
d.eJ~mation law reform. A report was duly peliv~r,ed_ in ,19.79.
~.

I.eadershi!?
Commis,stoners who wo~k~d
wo~k~d 011
oJ? .the
-the project
l.eadershil? of Mr Murray Wilcox QC.- The Commis,sloners
. -i!1rluded
'i!lr,luded some of the most distinguished lawyers in our country, notably Sir Zelman Cowen
~.~~
~.~9

Sir Gerard Brennan, before their apPointments
appointments respectively as Governor-General and

as_:a_High-Court
as.:a.High'Court Justice.
The Commission 'addressed the basic problem ofdisunifot'"mityin
of disunifot'"mity in defa'~ation
defa'~ation
lawsurgent_ :!1eed Jor
-for .,greater
:greater clarification of
laws. in Australia. It also c_onsidered
c.onsidered the urgent.
defamation law and the provision of new and.jmprov~·remediesi
and_jmprov~'remedies, such as the.right
the _right of
reply~ Until
Until- now
correction and the right of reply,

w~ h~ve
.. be.en obses~ed
have.been
obsessed

with ffic;mey
money damages.
damages,

Jo'get away from that~,obsess.ion_
TDe Commission was keen Jo-get
that.:obsessJon, and t9prpvide
t9 prpvide ne'!\'"
ne"!\," and.more
relevant remedies.
After the most exhaustive consultation with··the
with-·the ffiE!.dia.
mE!dia- industry, community
oucreporJ.This
delivered.oucreporJ.
This report -was then
groups and indeed the general community, we delivered.
sent
s~nt

to the Standing
Standing Committee of Attorneys-GeneraL In meetings'over
meetings -over three years,
stretching from Perth in Western Australia to Mackay in Queensland and Queenstown in
Att9,rneys: laboured-over
laboured'over the proposals
prop,?sals for r.eform.
r_eform.
New Zealand, the Att~rneys:
~

July, this year, Senator Evans brought th~. debate to a close. He announced
general agreement on a uniform .defamation law. But th~ agreem~nt
agreem~nt has I?rovokeda
I?rovoked a gI;'eat
circles.; The cO!1ce,rn
deal of concern in media and legal circles._
cO!lce,rn has been addressed especially'
especially- at
proposal to change the recommendation of the Law Refor.m Commission on the
the pro~osal
justification defence of truth and to substitute instead a defence of 'truth and public
jUstification
benefit!. That defence obtains in the law of Queensland, Tasmania and the Australian
benefit'.
Capital Territory, and was for a long time the law in New South Wales, where there is now
a similar dual requirement (truth and 'I?ublic interest!).
interest').
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A statement made by-Senator
by Senator Evans on 16 October 1983indicntes
1983 indicates that the
Federal Government, in the :tight
the proposals, is no\>{
now .reconsidering the
:light of the reaction to the
uniform defamation law. The Attorney-General said that there was a 'very strong ..chance'
.. chance'
that the contentious proposals on the defence of justification 'would be changed'. He said
that it was his belief that various State Attorneys-General were also in favour of
amending the proposed legislation:
There is a very strong chance that -that -particUlar
-particular aspect -of the Bill will be
changed. It is my personal preference that it be changed and I discern a very
strong movement -that
'that way among my colleagues in the'respectiv,e States. The

particular model
model we
defence.
of truth
we ,-"are working
workfng on here is one where the def
ence.of
would apply without thethe' nece-ssity
nece"ssity for -proving public benefit. We are groping
whiCh I think will prove generally
towards a" comproinise"
compromise' proposal here:here:' which
acceptable. 2

conCern in the Australian media about the ,suggestion
I can well understand the concern
-suggestion that the
justification defence should be expressed in terms of 'truth and public benefit'. That
Thnt
approach was urged upon the Law Reform Commission. It was rejected by it. The reasons
for its rejection are set out in- our -report.
'report. Central to the reasons was the uncertainty and
unpredictability of the contentone- jury or judge would consider
content" of "public benefit'. What one'

benefit'l might be quite different from what another jury or- jucge" would
for the 'pUblic benefit
consider~

What was forlhe
for the "public
later-be
"pUblic benefit"'at-one-time
benefit"'at"onetime might later
'be considered not to be

so. In the uncertainty of'
here for the 'journalist,
journalist,
or' language; there ar"e many dangers here
working, as I have said, under great -pressur'e
'ptessur'e and seVere
severe deadlines.
For

this

reason,

I am

pleased

to

see

the

statement

made by

the

Attorney-GeneraL By the same token, I would point out that the Law Reform Commission
did not consider that a justification defence of 'truth' alone would be adequate to strike
the right balance acceptable for Australian society. Until now, the provision in a majority
of Australia's
Australia'S jurisdictions of an additional requirement of 'public benefit' or 'public
interest' has served to emphasise protection for the legitimate private zone of individuals.
In other words, though a matter might -be
absence of a public element of public
be true, the
thea:bsence
benefit or public interest ensured that some true facts of a purely private nature would
not be published.

.'

-11I realise that in the United States, and in a number of Australian States, the
defence<
dlO:fence< of 'truth' alone is considered adequate. That was, after all, the approach of the
comnionlaw.
common law. But we live today in a world of mass media where privacy is _under constant

.of

thr~at
thr~at _of assault. It was for that reason that the Austra'lian Law Reform Commission's

proposal sought a different compromise. The compromise sought
sought to avoid the
Uncertainties and obscurities of 'public benefit'
interest'.t • But it also sought to
benefit ' and 'public interest
pr~vide
pr~vide a Closely defined yet narrow defence of the legitimate private -zone of individuals.

The Law Reform Commission's
of. doing this was to-suggest
to -suggest that an
Commission1s way oLdoing
irldiv}duaI'should tie able -t~ sue in respect of the publication of certain 'sensitive private
i~iv}dua(Sh01.ild
facts', whether they be true 01' false. We did not leave-the
leave- the 'private facts!. undefined. That
would "have been just as serious a mistake" as the -nebulous language 'public benefit 11 and
1pWJlic
'thaf sensitive-'private- facts should be defined to
1p ®UC interest'. Instead, we proposed thafsensitive-'privatemean information relating to the health, private behaviour, home life, personal Or family
relationships of the individual which, in all the circumstances, if published, would be likely
to
'cause-distress, annoyance or e-mbarrassment.
to'cause-distress,
e"mbarrassment.
We pro!?osed a number of defences to the pUblication
publication of private facts inclUding
including
of the facts in a public record,
the consent of the person affected, the inclusion of
accidental

publica~ion,
pUblica~ion,

the authority of law, absolute privilege and the reasonable

"personal' property. We-also suggested that where the
protection by a person of his own -personai'
f-acts was relevant' to a topic of -pUblic
publication even of private I-acts
-public interest, -that
defined 'public'interest ' - to-include pUbliC,
public'ation should be excused. We definea
public, "commercial
-commercial
'office or facts relating to law enforcement and-public
"professional activities, public -office
and -public
or 'professional
vagari,es of the test of 'public
administration. The object of this was to get away from the vagari,esof
'pUblic interest'. Instead, the test would be -much mOrebenefit' or 'public
more- closely defined and
specifically directed to protecting the legitimate private zone of individuals in

society~

Most media in Australia respect that "private
-private zone."
zone.- But the fact that most
that the-re
are alternative remedies
remedies (such as"
es" here"
here,_ the
I?eople comply with the law; or'
or"that
the-reare
Press Council) has never been aa-reason
-reason for failing to provide laws for the guidance of the
.for redress where there is a breach. The -very
community and for
'very private nature of the
involVed' would normally restrain·
restrain; a person
matters involVed
person from suing for privacy pUblication.,
publication., But

it Was
was the view of the
the Law Reform Commission that some protection should be provided
for the private zone and 'that a defence of 'truth' alone would not provide that protection.

- 12It ."Quld
publication of true prurient, morbid
."ould simply ask whether the facts were true. The pUblication

public interest, would then be
and intrusive facts about individuals, having no legitimate pUblic
possible under the Jaw.publication Which
which
Jaw.-!I do not believe that this is the standard of fair pUblication

the community in Australia would accept. Indeed, I am sure it is not the standard of
publication generally
,followed by most media in this country.
generally,followed
I therefore express a word-of c8ution;sbout
perfectly. legitimate campaign
c8ution;abollt the perfectly.legitimate
of cdticism of the proposed Uniform
l:Tniform Defamation Bill. In the first place, let us not lose

momentum towards -uniformity. It is important that uniform defamation
defamation laws should be
do ~not
journalists is possible in
~not see how instruction of young joumalistsis
achieved.
aChieved. For my own part IIda
the laws-of
laws'of defamation when it takes a dats
dayJs research to find what those laws state. For
the good healthhealth· of. journalism and the instruction of future generations of journalists, we
need to state the basic reforms in a simple and single statute ,applicable throughout th,,:
th~
country.
Secondly,
we should recognise that there-ere
Secondly,we
there ·are many good things. in. the_proposed
uniform defamation' law, most of them taken from the report of the Law Reform
Commission. In particular, the effort to introduce new aild
aitd more relevant legal procedures
is a distinct improvement
'improvement and should certainly be encouraged.

Thirdly, it would be
be my hope that the compromise which the Attorney-General
is planning will
will not merely succumb to the pressure of the media to remove the test of

'public
'public benefit', however objectionable that test may be. The work done by the 'pUblic
benefit' element in the past
past -has
been- the protection of the legitimate privacy zone. True
.hasbeen'
it is, the expression is vague and too broed
LaYi Reform
broad for that purpose. That is why. the Layi
,But it."is
it ,"is one thing to object to the test of 'public
Commission sought a narrower
narrower approach. -But
benefit' and it is quite another thing to reject entirely the legitimate protection of
privacy in the law. I realise that the Federal Attorney-General is placed in a difficult
position. He inherits three years of
much painstaking negotiation. But it
of discussion and mUch
would be 'a mistake)
mistake, in my view, to ac.cept
accept a defence of

't~th alone'
't~thalone'

without some

additional protection for legitimate alaims to individual privacy. It is 'natural that the
media should lay emphasis upon the right of free speech and of the free press. But those
rights,
val~es in
rights] important though they are, are in ~ompetition_
~ompetition. with equally important val~es
Australian SOCiety.
society. The competing values include respect for good reputation and respect
for people's privacy where it is of no legitimate public concern. In dropping the 'public
benefit' element, II hope that some attention will be given to the protection of.
of,privacy
privacy as
recommended by the Law Reform Commission. Many voices have been raised in powerfUl
powerful
media interests against the test of 'public benefit'.
benefit '• I again raise the voice of the Law

Reform

"

.'
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for the protection of the legitimate right to privacy of Australians. Respect

·'§~t.~·fight should not depend upon conventions or courteous editors. Once we get our
m,t;r'grlt
-some time.
time, It is·
is- therefore
'''2d~farri'ation law it is unlikely to be amended for 'some

f,t'fiHt

th"at it should state our standards as we 'now perceive
perceive them. Those standards
th'atit

.1U(le,m"my·jUd6m"ent,
as-Cree speech and the
-B-~,jh'm-/ju06m'ent, respeCt for reputation pnd
pod privacy as well as'Cree

Journalists' privilege. Another matter which the Australian Law Reform
relevant to the media is the law of 'evidence.
-evidence. Amongst the rules

is- examining
futr{iS1ionis-

"'~",'-'".~,,,~

;"I:e,.12ience
privilege-- ie the privilege
privilege-of
ftJvide-~ce "are
are th.ose which deal with privilege
-of certain witneS3CS to
p'i'e~''"t
,"r"~''"t evidence coming before the courts, by reason 'of deference to social values that
'''c.,,·considered
provision-to courts of all relevant testimony.
'afe"considered even more important that the provision'to
client in:
in' respect of confidences
known privilege that presently exists is that of a client
his
lawyer. In some parts of Australia there is.
is, a privilege between patients
his'lawyer.
""a·'t.heir physicians and between p'enitents
p-enitents and a priest;'
priest. But although a numb.er aCclaims
"r.a"t,heir
of- .claims
·"".BH,.eb'een'made
-decades that news
news'-peopleshoLild
people should have a- right to refuse to
made in recent 'decades

disclose in court proceedings the sources of their information, the 'courts
-courts in Australia have
conSistently ,refused
refused to grant a journalist such a privilege. The position at common law
consistently
as- stated by Justice Starke in McGuinness v Attorney-General of Victoria 3:
remains as'
[I]
[11 t was submitted that the source of the appellant's information upon which the

newspaper articles'
articles- were based

was'
was

privileged
~rivileged

and that he could not be

compelled to disclose it. No such privilege exists according to law. Apart from
I

.,

•

statutory provisiCinsthe
provisions the press, in courts of law, has no greater and'
and· no less
priVilege
privilege than every subject of,the
of-the King.
The same approach has been adopted'in
adopted- in New South Wales in the case of'Re
of-Re Buchanan.4
In- thalcase
that case a:'
a:- journalist was asked ~ing cross-examination by' counsel to disclose the
identity of the person who had suppliedsupplied' him with information abbut
about Which
which an article
written by the journalist had·been
had-been based'. He refused to answer. He Was
was directed,
directed- to appear
before the Full Court
CoLirt to show cause why he should'
should- not be dealt with
with for contempt of
court. The Full Court held that the
the question was one which
whiCh ,;the
-:the journalist was Obliged to
answer. It held that he was guilty ofcoIitempl.
of contempl. The court indicated that in its view a
_only
jUdge
judge had a discretion to decline to order that a journalist should answer a question, .only
to the extent that the question'
question- was irrelevant or improper.
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The position in common law in
in England is similar to that in Australia. The most
recent .statement -on the
the law .appears
_appears in British'Steel Corporation v GranadB.
Granada Television
Limited~5
~ought an order that ~he television
Limited~5 That was the case where the Corporation ~ought

company disclose the name of
a 'mole' who had offered certain documents. The House of
ofa

Lords stres'3ed·
stres'3ed- that courts
courts have an .inherent.
,inherent. wish ,to respect confidences whether they
arise betwee.1. a doctor and a

patie~t,

a priest and

8

penitent, a banker and customer or a

journalist e.nd his sourCe. However, Lord Wilberforce pointed
pOinted out:
In all these. cases the
10a11

-cour~
-cour~ -may

have to decide, -in particular circumstances,

that the interest in preserving the confidence is outweighed by other interests
to which the "law
'law attaches importance.6
In various jurisdictions of the United States, statutes have been passed covering
confidential sources. Five States,_
States,.' fo!:.'
fol:.' example, have enacted statutes protecting
journalists from forced disclosure.of theirtheir· sources of publish,ed information. In some cases,
as in the .Evidence
_Evidence Code of California, .-the approach is
is,tak~n-to
make_ it clear that
that a
_tak~n ·to make.
journalist 'cannot be adjudged'·in ·contempt'.
In a reeent

R~search
R~search

Paper prepared for the Law Reform Commission, it was

suggested that the creation of journalists' privilege would involve a significant alteration
to the law 'and would act, -at
to exclude relevant evidence
evidence coming
·at least .10to· some extent, to
before the courts. Accordingly it was suggested that if such ~ privilege is to be created in
the law,
law, .a,a· clear need
need will have to be shown by

joumalist~_ and
joumalist~.

indeed by the media

1s:on
of the public in the effective conduct
generally. The onus is
,on you. Normally, the interest of.
of litigation demands that as much relevant evidence as possible should be_ brought before
the courts. Every new privilege denies the courtwhich they can
court· valuable information upon Which
jUdgments; This may affect the acquittal of the innocent and a1,,0
base their judgments.
al"o the
conviction of the guilty._
-be defensive of the public's
guilty•. Whilst a privilege would :bedefensive

righ~

to

know, the public also must defend the
the ability of. courts to make decisions on the best
possible. data. The Research Paper of the La.w
R~form Commission?,
Commission7 , is not a final
Law R~form
report, I would emphasise. It suggested
suggested that a discretionary approach should be adopted.
a guided
ben
gUided discretion,
dis~retion, aiming to ensure: that the court weighs the advisability
This would be
of compulsory
compUlsory disclosure against the maintenance of confidentiality on the merits of the
individual case. I do no more at this stage than to call these prop<?sals to your notice. It is
important that
newspapers and the media generally should be aware of the discussion of
thatnewspepers
this technical but potentially controversial question.

.. '

"",.:;~

:;f~'::.
,,,,~-; '"

.

~i:;;;:

"
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Contempt of courts and tribunals. Finally, I would mention one of the most
on -the
i~ht.';'r~Ierences received by the Law Reform Commission on·
the subject of contempt.
was received on the very day of the discharge of.
of- Mr Norman Gall~gher
Gall~gher
'··~~~t'e'ferericewas
;:fr'ortj'~rtS,on.
Lf6-'ili".'~r'i.son~ You will

recall that he was imprisoned for contempt of the Federal Court of

C',A'"stralla,.
,~t~tfalia" following certain remarks he made to a television journalist

aft~r·the outcome
aft~r·the

earlier case.
8{:'an>earlier
·Contempt
peculiar to the English common law tradition. It has no
'Contempt is a concept peculiar
eq~ilvalerit in the civil law systems ·operating
',.;~areq~ilvalerit
'operating in the continent of Europe. Primarily, it

of justice by the courts.
d'escribes conduct which impairs the due administration 'of
PUnish~ent and coersive sanctions are attracted, ostensibly ·to
-to protect the courts and the
'pUJ1fshritent
";-"adm'inistration
a(lministration of justice in them. There are many amusing and not so amusing cases of
: ,contero'pt. A newspaper description of an
judge as 'an impudent little man in
':',coiitei11pt.
an English jUdge
horsehair, a microchosm of conceit and em'pty-headedness' was the sUbject
subject of a succe$.ful
succe$,ful
8
coritempt committal in 1900. So whatever you think about this speech of mineiminei' I
_me!
.."-suggest
·suggest you make -no
'no such reference to .me!
Nowadays, the sco!?e
scol?e of thethe' law of contempt is being clarified by court
decisions and, sOmetimes, statutory proviSions. It includes:

* improper behaviour in court;
jUdge in a way such as to undermine public confidence in himj
* insulting a judge
him;
in' conduct intended to-p-revent
to·p'fE~vent a case from being fairly tried; and
* indulging in-conduct
* intentionally disobeying a court order.
for manymany' yearsyears' to reform the law, of contempt under which we
Efforts have been made for
live. In fact, as long ago as 1791- .the use' of summary procedure to punish scandalising
heaVily criticised' in England. Bills to reform this aspect of the law were
remarks was heavily
.Kingdom five times between 1883 and 1908. Some reform of
introduced in the United "Kingdom
contempt law was achieved in England in 1981 following the Phillimore Committee report.
rel?ort.
The law in Australia remains unreformed. It is very much alive and well as shown'
shown- by the
Gallagher case and by the observations made by Justice Hope'
Hope· inthe
in the Royal Commission on
ASIO concerning press commentary on the Royal Commission.
The law of contempt has been criticised as ill-defined in its content and unjust
procedures. One jUdge recently told me of a case Where
where a litigant, angered by a
in its I?focerures.
decision, threw water over him from a glass at the Bar table. The juqse would have been
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ehdtled to deal with
with the-litigant for contempt. In the case, he declined to do
do so. He just
found it 'objectionable
objectionable that he should be-at once the victim, the prosecutor and the jUdge.
judge.
It is
-this feature
that' has-led
is.this
featilrethaf
has'led to suggestions of
of the need, at the very least, for contempt

procedures, to ensure that where a judge
not the person who decides the
jUdge is offended,
offended,' he is not
puniShme'nt.
punis'hmeht.

Clearly, in the past, the media have been affected by the law of contempt. The
unlimited sentencing power, the inadequate system of appeals: the significant award of
legal costs that can follow, and' the_
the. inhIbition that the law of contempt can cause to
freedom of
'princiDle of open justice, make it timely that
that the La
of expression and the
the'princiDle
Reform Commission should examine thiS-area of the law.
Within the'

Law Reform Commission,
COmmission, the project on contempt law

r,-

is under the

leadership of Professor Michael
written to
'Michael Chesterman. Professor Chesterman has already 'written
all media interests -throughout Australia
seeking- 'positive advice on cases -of
-of contempt
Australia....seekinginvolving the media. He is seeking instances of reaLcircumstanceswhere
real 'circumstances where a journalist has

been affected in the discharge of his professional responsibilities by contempt law
lew and
practice. I hope that this request for assistance will have the full co-operation of the
media. It is again not much good-grumbling about the state of-the law, if
if we do not arm
bodies such as the Law Reform Commission and
and through them the Parliament, with the
information upon Which to proceed
to legal reform.
proceedto
Within the next
weeks, the Law Reform Commission will be distributing an
next few
fewweeks,
issues paper. 9 This will outline the basic
basic questions which are raised by the inquiry into
contempt law. The inquiry is not confined to contempt 6f court. It is also addressed to
contempt of the hundreds of tribunals andand" commissions which have now been established
with equivalent contempt protection. I hope that the'
the· issues pape"r
pape-r will be given wide
coverage. I also hope that it·will provoke thoughtful responses_which
responses which are alert to the need
to advance the interests of the media but also the interests of the administration of
justice. It is important that we should haVe-a
have-a free press. But it is equally. important that
we should have coUrts that can get on with their difficult and sometimes painful work,
without harassment, interference or that denigration which
whiCh illegitimately undermines the
social functions the courts have 'to perform.
CONCLUSIONS

That brings me to my concluding remarks. We live ina
in a time of great change,
including technological change that will affect your industry. Social changes affect our
attitudes
attitUdes to the law. The Law Reform Commission exists as one instrument to help our
parliaments reform and modernise the law.

/

.'
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have made a number of suggestions concerning the responsibilities of
to promote an active knowledge and discussion of legal issues in the
The courts themselves should be doing more to facilitate this public
~dge and discussion. In this regard I believe that the Law Reform Commission has
8Y11eclge
,_a:)~~a,~:l~
a:.1~~ad'~ that

will in time be followed by the courts. There should be no shame or

Is wand
-btlrraSSment in seeking to involve our democracy in the awareness of the law
and a

~ris~ of responsibility for'
for its ongoing improvement.
\"

I have mentioned the three projects of the Law Reform Commission relevant to

YflW'"n(/!l:mY.J'Ve
defamatio,n law:).
laws. It- is.
is,important
t~~W:,lfl~~j:J:'Y~J'Veare on the brink of uniform
uniformdefamatio."
important that we get
{iIl'~in_ right. Getting them right involves something more than getting them right for the
¢din. It involves striking the right balance
balan~e between the free press and legitimate claims
;-t9<r'eputation and privacy.
Our examination of journalists' privilege is now reaching a critical phase upon
:-_"~hich the assitance of the media is needed. Our inquiry into contempt law is just
;','beginning.. But in this too we need assistance: not just grumbling from the sidelines in
- thundering editorials. Real cases of the unjust operation of the law is what persuades law

commissioners and ultimately
Ultimately legislatures to reform and modernise the law.
I hope I have said enough to indicate the importance which the Law Reform
Commission attaches to the media and to the improvement of the law by which,the media
, .is governed. I also hope I have said enough to secure your good o{)inion of the efforts of

the Law Reform Commission and your assistance to ensure that those efforts are
rewarded with public
pUblic and political attention.
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